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There’s a competition going on for your
trash.

Some 187 Maine towns and cities will
have to decide this year where they’ll
send their municipal solid waste start-
ing in 2018.

One facility wants it so it can stay in
business. Another wants it so it can get

off the ground, advancing from concept to reali-
ty.

But the chances are slim that the 187 northern
and central Maine towns and the 180,000 tons of
trash they produce each year — with a strong
possibility of generating less long term — can
support the operation of two major waste-pro-
cessing facilities in a single, geographically
large and sparsely populated region.

That leaves the towns and cities that make up
the Municipal Review Committee — the organi-
zation that represents their waste-disposal inter-
ests — with the challenge of choosing the most
viable path forward since there can likely only
be one.

Continued incineration
The facility that wants to stay in business?
That’s the Penobscot Energy Recovery Co.,

whose Orrington plant has incinerated waste
and produced electricity for nearly three de-
cades. PERC — Maine’s largest waste-to-energy
facility — takes in waste from the Bangor and
Waterville areas and from towns as far north as
Mars Hill and as far south as Wiscasset. The
combustion reduces the volume of waste passed
on to the Juniper Ridge Landfill in Old Town by
85 percent, and it produced enough electricity in
2013 to power 25,000 homes.

But PERC’s financial underpinnings change
significantly in 2018. That’s when a power pur-
chase agreement with Emera Maine that guar-

antees PERC a favorable, above-market rate for
its electricity expires. (Under the contract,
PERC collects 14-15 cents per kilowatt-hour for
its power. By comparison, Emera’s current stan-
dard offer for residential customers is 6.6 cents
per kilowatt-hour, more in line with current
market rates.)

In 2011, the Minnesota firm that manages
PERC operations and is the facility’s majority
owner recommended preparing the facility for
closure, stating it would no longer be “economi-
cally feasible” to operate after 2018.

But the managing partners now argue PERC
— which employs 74 people — can remain via-
ble, even if it loses a portion of its waste supply
to the facility that wants to start up.

Waste-to-energy is “still the best commercial-
scale technology for municipal solid waste,” said
Bob Knudsen, vice president of operations for
USA Energy Group, which has a 52 percent
stake in PERC.

In 2018, Knudsen said, PERC could scale down
and process 200,000 tons of waste annually rath-
er than its current 300,000-ton load. The facility
at that point will no longer have to pay out a
third of its profits to Emera Maine as a 1990s
profit-sharing agreement lapses, and PERC will
be debt-free within a decade. On the operations
side, an engineering study done for PERC sug-
gested the facility can run efficiently at least
until 2035.

PERC would charge towns and cities $89.57
per ton of waste over a 10-year commitment and
$84.36 per ton over 15 years — rates that would
change annually with the Consumer Price
Index. The towns currently pay $79 per ton be-
fore earning rebates — based on PERC’s finan-
cial performance — that can lower the net rate.

With the new tipping fees applied, a financial
projection PERC prepared shows the facility
coming out in the black. But its net income
would fall to $376,000 in 2018 from $4.87 million
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Maine’s
joke of a
referendum
process

The Internet was certainly
angry last week. After a
rather ridiculous state-
ment, Mainers of all

stripes banded together in com-
mon cause to de-
nounce a state-
ment that could
not be allowed to
stand. I’m glad we
all agreed the
writings of Drew
Magary of GQ
magazine weren’t
funny.

What did you
think I was talk-
ing about?

Many have accused Gov. Paul
LePage of causing the rest of the
country to think of Maine as a
backwards, backwoods backwa-
ter. Yet Magary’s “satire” would
likely have been written at some
point even without the lede about
the governor. People laughed at
the idea of Maine long before Le-
Page was on the scene.

With mild-mannered John Bal-
dacci in the Blaine House, Massa-
chusetts radio stations made fun
of us. They continue to do so, with
WROR’s “Men from Maine” skits
playing on all the tropes those
flatlanders find funny. A few
years back, “Saturday Night
Live” had a few skits attempting
to find humor in our state, al-
though no one quite understood
why all the characters were from
Louisiana. Was it commentary on
the Acadian diaspora? Or simply
a dumb joke?

Some of those comedy routines
are funny, for the most part. They
also are stereotypes that, like oth-
ers, convey some truth but are oft
overbroad. And, as is often the
case in stereotyped groups, we are
more welcoming of comedy pro-
vided by Mainers about Mainers
instead of veiled insults disguised
as jokes offered by those from
away.

The “South Park”-esque
O’Chang Comics — run by a for-
mer Democratic representative —
and Bob Marley are both popular
here. The substance of their
schtick isn’t much different from
the “Men from Maine” routines,
but at least they are “ours.” Folks
from Biddeford probably wouldn’t
take kindly to someone from Bos-
ton saying their “sex dolls” are
Hefty trash bags, but when Mar-
ley makes the joke, they laugh. As
do those of us who might have
drunk in the woods in high
school.

So what does this have to do
with Maine politics? Folks from
away are often the driving force
behind our “citizen’s referendum”
process. And, to quote Rep. Louie
Luchini, “Maine people don’t like
that when it happens.” That
should apply equally to jokes and
referenda.

It is a dirty little not-so-secret
fact the “Clean Elections” referen-
dum was almost entirely funded
by out-of-state interests. So was
the ballot question about bear
hunting. Reading their campaign
finance reports, “DC” and “NY”
appear throughout on the donor
side. And now, the “from away”
gun control and York County casi-
no questions are following in
their footsteps.

Whether you support these out-
of-state efforts likely depends on
whether you support the sub-
stance of the policies. But the con-
tinual efforts to qualify referenda
— there could be six or more on
the 2016 ballot — reflect some-
thing changing in our state, a
change potentially driven by
something other than Maine peo-
ple.

Maine’s political system, for
lack of a better analogy, is a cheap
date. National interest groups
know this and use it as part of
their strategy. For a relatively
small investment, they can push a
piece of legislation to meet some
objective of theirs. If they can get
it passed in a few different states,

Anoptimistic
visionwhen
millennials
needed itmost

Watching President
Barack Obama’s State
of the Union address
Tuesday night, it

struck me that we millennials are
almost all grown up.

About 10 years ago, at tech con-
ferences and in news stories, we
millennials start-
ed to pop up in
narratives more
and more fre-
quently. Many
wondered what
the impact of
“Generation Y”
(as we were often
called) — an
“echo” of the
boomers who
birthed us — would be on politics,
the workplace and the economy.

I heard older people talk about
us as if we were alien — then
adorable curiosities — and I real-
ly wanted to better understand us
millennials as our character
formed and became more defined
both by ourselves and on our be-
half by lecturers, journalists and
consultants trying to figure out
what we were all about. My first
writing about this phenomenon
was a feature about then-Sen.
Obama and what millennial sup-
port for the presidential candidate
looked like.

Afterward, I took on an immer-
sive research project funded in
equal parts by crowdfunding and
the Case Foundation. It took me
across the country, meeting
young professionals and millen-
nial activists. My tour, which
took me to 30 cities and towns,
took place in the later part of
2008, when President Obama was
elected and as the realities of a
severe recession were starting to
settle in.

That tour offered an interesting
frontline look at both of these phe-
nomena — popular support for an
optimistic, young candidate
speaking to a desire for something
less apocalyptic than the initial
post-9/11 years and confrontation
with the dramatic, shifting reali-
ties of the new economic hells-
cape.

I saw these realities with my
own eyes — most notably hun-
dreds of abandoned construction
projects on the highways of Mid-
dle America — and I met kids and
young adults who were ready for
something new, excited for a new
era, and also terrified by the fact
that the economy as we knew it
was no more.

The economy has shaped back
up a bit, but for millennials, the
recession is still with us. The
other day, I spoke with a shop
owner close to my age.

“I’m always waiting for the
other shoe to drop,” she said.
“Having run the business through
the recession, and having really
toughed it out, I feel shaped by
that in a way where I am always
waiting for it to happen again.”

The recession has shaped mil-
lennial psychology. When I read
about stock woes in China or
about blips in the markets here,
my gut says the next logical step
is another total bottoming out.

In his last State of the Union ad-
dress, Obama reminded me of
what I think we collectively saw
in him in 2007 and 2008. We saw
what shined in him and what res-
onated with what we very much
needed at the time. In his last ad-
dress, I again saw a beacon, an op-
timistic reminder of some of the
great things that have been ac-
complished in this country’s his-
tory, over the past decade, and
what could be possible in the fu-
ture.

We have been through more dif-
ficult times in our past, he re-
minded us, and if we were able to
work through those, we’ll be just
fine. Things can be messy, many
of our systems and leaders have
displayed their flaws, but we also
can be great and do great things.
In that way, I think I saw in
Obama what people who love Ron-
ald Reagan saw in the 40th presi-
dent. Both leaders, in incredibly
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Maine’s political
system, for lack of a
better analogy, is a
cheap date. National
interest groups know
this and use it as part
of their strategy.

We have been through
more difficult times in

our past, Obama
reminded us, and if we
were able to work

through those, we’ll be
just fine.
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An aerial
view of the
Penobscot
Energy
Recovery Co.
incinerator
in Orrington
in February
2012.
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